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NEWS RELEASE 
 

XIANA SUSIDIARY COMPLETES SETTLEMENT UNDER THE  
JUDICIAL REORGANIZATION AGREEMENT INCLUDING GRANTING AN 

OPTION TO PURCHASE PUNITAQUI MINING COMPLEX 
 

 
Vancouver, B.C., May 31, 2021, Xiana Mining Inc. (TSX-V: XIA) (“Xiana” or the “Company”) 
further to the Company’s news releases of March 8, 2021 and October 16, 2020, the Company wishes 
to advised that it’s wholly owned subsidiary Minera Altos de Punitaqui (“MAP”) has finalized it’s 
agreement with Minera BMR SPA (“BMR Chile”) a wholly owned subsidiary of Battery Mineral 
Resources Corp. (“BMR”) to acquire the Punitaqui mining complex (see BMR news release of May 28, 
2021). 
 
BMR Chile has acquired the assets of the Punitaqui Mine under the following terms: 
 

 Pursuant to a loan purchase agreement with Bluequest Resources AG (“Bluequest”), BMR 
acquired Bluequest’s interest in secured loan obligations with a principal amount of 
US$10,000,000 owed by Xiana to Bluequest (the “Xiana Indebteness”) and all associated 
rights, including Bluequest’s security interest in MAP and the Punitaqui Mining Complex.  
Acquiring the Xiana Indebtedness and the associated security will enable the Company to 
acquire its leasehold interest in the Punitaqui Mining Complex free and clear of the prior claims 
of any third party secured creditors.  In consideration for the Xiana Indebtedness, BMR (i) 
issued 10,000,000 common shares to Bluequest at US$0.50 and (ii) will pay up to 
US$5,000,000 of additional payments on achievement of certain production milestones at the 
Punitaqui Mine, with each milestone payment to be satisfied, at the election of Bluequest, by 
the payment of cash, the issuance of Common Shares at prevailing market prices (subject to a 
min8imum issue price of C$0.41), or a combination f both. 
 

 Pursuant to the agreement with MAP, Minera BMR will pay MAP: 
 

o Upfront consideration of approximately US$8,450,000 to pay certain secured, 
unsecured, and labour creditors; 
 

o Deferred consideration of approximately US$9,450,000 to pay certain unsecured 
creditors in 23 quarterly installments (each a “Quarterly Installment”) payable over the 
course of six years beginning on June 30, 2021; 

 
  MAP will use the proceeds indicated above to fund payments to certain secured, unsecured, 

and labour creditors pursuant to a reorganization agreement approved by the 21st Civil Court of 
Santiago on October 14, 2020. 
 

 MAP will assign certain authorizations, permits and contracts to Minera BMR for the purpose 
of enabling the Company to develop and operate the Punitaqui Mine as a lessee-operator.  This 
lessee-operator purchase structure allows BMR to acquire all the MAP assets without assuming 
any potential unknown liabilities while participating in 100% of the economic results of MAP.  
MAP has granted the Company a 99-year leasehold interest and call option pursuant to which 
it can convert its leasehold interest in the Punitaqui Mining complex into a director ownership 
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interest, for no consideration other than any outstanding Quarterly Installments, at any time 
within 15 years following closing. 

 
About Xiana Mining Inc. 
 
Xiana Mining is a TSX Venture Exchange listed mining company focused on its producing operations 
and development properties in Region IV, Chile. Xiana acquired ownership of 100% of Minera Altos 
de Punitaqui (“MAP”) from Glencore plc in November 2018. MAP is comprised of four producing 
copper-gold mines, a 3,600 tpd concentrator and associated infrastructure.  MAP has subsequently 
leased with an option to purchase, the Punitaqui Mining Complex to Minera BMR SPA (“BMR Chile”) 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Battery Mineral Resources Corp. (“BMR”). 
 
During 2020, Xiana has suffered significant setbacks due to the Covid-19 pandemic.  The Chilean 
government declared a state of emergency which lasted several months (news releases April 28, 2020 
and May 29, 2020) which resulted in a significant decline in the copper price and deteriorating 
macroeconomic climate thus impacting the cash flow and profitability of MAP which in turn affected 
the production cycle at the operations.  MAP elected to suspend material production and move to care 
and maintenance to ensure compliance with quarantine regulations and reduce further creditor claim 
exposure.  Patrimony protection under Chilean law (news release June 1, 2020) was sought and 
approved by the 21st Civil Court of Santiago on May 29, 2020 allowing the Company to seek to 
reorganize its existing financial liabilities.  During this period, the Company entered into a forbearance 
agreement with Bluequest Resources AG (news release July 20, 2020) in connection with a loan 
agreement dated October 24, 2018 as amended on July 29, 2019.  The Company defaulted under the 
Bluequest loan agreement for failing to make the required interest payments when due and failing to 
comply with the financial covenants of the loan agreement.  On October 14, 2020, received creditor and 
Chilean court consent with respect to the judicial reorganization agreement by the Company’s wholly 
owned subsidiary, Minera Altos de Punitaqui (news release October 16, 2020).  On November 24, 2020, 
the Company received notice, dated November 24, 2020, from subsidiaries of Glencore plc (Glencore) 
for Deferred Consideration payment of USD$10 million, which became due on November 13, 2020 as 
well as a further adjustment for late payment interest at a rate of LIBOR plus 4% on the outstanding 
amount. 
 
Xiana is also engaged in the evaluation of producing and development stage mineral resource 
opportunities on an ongoing basis. The Company’s common shares are listed on the TSX Venture 
Exchange under the symbol XIA. For more information about the Company please visit 
www.xianamining.com.   
 
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
XIANA MINING INC. 
 
Carlos Ballon 
 
Carlos Ballon, Chairman & CEO 
 
For further information please contact: 
 
Anton (Tony) Drescher 
Chief Financial Officer 
Telephone: +1 (604) 685-1017 
E-mail: ajd@harbourpacific.com  
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSX 
Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 
 
Forward Looking Statements 
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This press release may contain forward looking statements within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities legislation, 
including without limitation statements concerning future plans and objectives or expected results in respect of mine 
optimization, cost reduction and profitability. Although Xiana believes that the expectations reflected in these forward looking 
statements are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on them because Xiana can give no assurance that they will 
prove to be correct. Since forward looking statements address future events and conditions, whether actual results, 
performance or achievements will conform to the Company's expectations and predictions is subject to a number of known 
and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors. There is no assurance that forward looking statements will 
prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such forward looking 
statements. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward looking statements. The forward looking 
statements contained in this press release are made as of the date hereof and Xiana undertakes no obligations to update 
publicly or revise any forward looking statements or information, whether as a result of new information, future events or 
otherwise, unless so required by applicable securities laws. 


